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Private Walsh f—XSsÿriümlHeard From ; ;£iH5£t!..^!SS4
After a silence of several', months. *f England ^ Cathedral.—Holy

Communion *t 8

F

I GLEANINGS OFMinister Pieeolt 
To lnslall a New 
System Lighthouses

» A Veteran „ ^ Beautifullifw^neO^y^iS^I ; Monument
---------\
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Sgt. Ml. Nugent, of Bell Island, Cafit. Walter Kennedy, the famous At Mr.' Chislett’s 
who left here with the First Contln- *ankhlS master, arrived hère from Wâter stréet, may be a 
gent, of “Ours”, returns home Mon- l*olyrod yesterday on a business trip, monument, *hich is to comme,n„
day. Born at Kelligrews, C.B ., edu- -------°------- ' . the memory of one of our fallen”
cated at St. Bonaventures college he Mr. Fisherman, to Save nine- oes, Private Wm. Robert Heal 
was for many years R. C. School tènths Of yOUT Engine trouble, USB died in action. The design is L ^
Teacher at Placentia. He married, CARBON VOID. ' fui and artistic, and the top is a.lorn

-------o——— ed with the head qf the native Cariboti
Several schooners, laden with new emblematic of thé Nfld. Regiment L 

St, John’, N.B., and Magistrate O’Reil-j. fish, arrived here yesterday .and last the ranks of which the young he”*
Arrival of Archbishop Hughes jly of Placentia. Afterwards he lived night. fell. The splendid work of art is ^

ind other prelates to attend the at Bell Island and was .Customs’ of- . ------- o------  played in front of Mr. Chislett’s *
consecration of the Catholic Ci- fleer at Glenwood, a position he re- Two laborers had a set-to in Bow-

’.hedràl here, 1855. ;
No. 4 Company Volunteers,

Henry Rçnouf, captain, took the 
Dath of .allegiance, i860.

Harbor Grace Catholic Cathe
dral burnt, 1889. ^

Mrs. Primmer and three child- friends Mr. Nugent wras admitted and 
een -drowned near Twillingate, allowed to proceed with the First
1893. mmmm

General Kitchener’s victory in 
Omdurman, 1893.

Rev. B. Smith, fâthen of Rev. W. 
a. Smith, died, aged 80, 1893.

Old Volunteers’ picnic at Irv
ing’s, 1896.

Miss May Furlong opened busi-

ia.m., also on thewhich caused great anxiety to his 
friends .Pte. Ml. Walsh wrote to his 
cousin, Mr. T. D. Carew, of the Mail Î ** (Choral), 
and Advocate, yesterday. It will be 
remembered that shortly after the

marble wor 
seen a spk-nz*

first Sunday of the month at 7 and 
Other services at tl

For some time past the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries has been casting 
about him to secure a better, more 
brilliant and yet more 
system of illuminants in our light
houses than that at présent in vogue. 
In the old system of generating an

3a m. and 6.30 p.m.
St. Michael’s Mission Church _ (Casey 

Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and
J -economical ^ FLEET,-of French ships appear

ed oft the harbor; the Govern
or thinking they would attack the at the age of nineteen, Mbs M. E. 
garrison put the town under mar-1 O’Reilly, sister of Rev. Dr. O’Reilly of 
tial law, 1796.

outbreak of the war Ptev Walsh, who 
bad gone to England with a wealthy 
American, on seeing a review of Brit
ish troops at Aldershot could not 
withstand the sight, and at once en
listed, joining the R. A. M. C. and 
since saw and took part in some stir
ring actions, being gassed by . the 
Huns and having comrades shot about 
him, though he himself fortunately 
was not a “billet” for any of the bul
lets of the Boches. He has not es

caped so well since last wrote Mr. 
Carew, for his letter is written from 
Wellington Road Military Hospital, *

t 1

Liverpool, where for a long period he 
has 7>een a very sick man as the re
sult of a wound in the chest which

-]
- 11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month ; 

and at 8 on other Sundays. Other
services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion,
am.; Morning Prayer and Sermon,1 fectly pure and dried is 
11 a.m.; Preacher, Rev.,C- A. Moul- tanks, 
ton. Sunday School Rally, 2.45

ijjcaetylene gas water is used, but this 
8 has been eluminated, and gas per-

stored in

r
: Cm

?I shop
1 window and is the centre of attraction : 

signed to enter the employ of the A. ‘ring s Cove yesterday. One was re- to-day and certainly reflects
N. D. Co., where he remained until,leased last night and the other was credit upon Mr. Chislett’s ability 
the call to arms came; he was one of held to appear ta-day. artistic taste,
the first to offer his services and was
at first rejected as he Was in his 44th It is proved that CarbonVQld 
year. By special request of seif and solutely eliminates Carbon from

4 jThe idea, then, of securing the best 
possible light, Mr. Corn'ck, of the 
Light House Department, went te 

, Philadelphia in April last ta pro
cure a general knowledge of the mak
ing and working of the various kinds 
of gas lights manufactured by the 
Gas Accumulation Co. of that cRy and 
to 'report thereon. The “A. G. A.”
Light he found to be the
most brilliant, easily managed
and economical, and which is always 
rearly for use, while the tanks in 
which the illuminant is held contain 
it supply sufficient to last, if neçes* 
sary, 12 months, or longer. How 
eccnomical is the^use of this gas ma3^ 1ess> 1890.
be judged when \e state that it ini T}’e foHowing chiefs took 

volves no waste of time cr labor and harge of firc-halls to-day: J East 
no keeper is required where it is used 3n(j., James Trebble* Central, 
while the gas storage can be. done -ord Windsor; West End, Michael 
with extreme celerity. This gas con- 3unn, 1895. 
tains this advantage, that it acts 
automatically for any time required, 
without any attendance whatever sc 
that there is a wonderful saving in 
expense in .fact to a country like this 
where so many lights are necessarily 
kept the saving in expenditure is ab
solutely limitless, tt is a new pro
cess of acptylene which can be safely 
stored in great steel cylinders which 
are easily transportable. The daily 
gas consumption can be determined 
at will, the 'Size of the burner com
bining with the intensity required, 
performing this very necessary func
tion. It also has the remarkable pro
perty by;, a simple mechanical pro
cess of causing flashes where 
are • required and in an 
marner, and similarly, the 
may be given any desired characteris
tic. The lantern in which this 
gas is burnt- consists of a hood cf 
copper plate, center and sub-struc
ture, and is so constructed that it is 
storm proof so that neither wind nor 
sea can extinguish the light. By a 
most ingenious system of reflecting 
prisms not a ray of light but is con
served, and a brilliant light is obtain
ed. Another very ingenious appurten
ance to this very interesting piece cf 
mechanism is what is known 
“sun valve,” which has the remark
able,, almost human faculty of being 
able to extinguish the light at 
rise and fight it at sunset. Wûh this 
wonderful device in use it can easily 
he imagined what a great saving can 
bo effected.

Through the kindness of the officers 
of the department all details as to 
fhis wonderful: innovation were given , 
to a reporter of the Mail and Advocate 
yesterday. The Department has in
troduced four of these “Aladdin 
Lamps ’ into the Colony to give them 
a test, and are about to install : them 
Jn lighthouses along the Treaty Coast. '•
If these lights prove a success (and j 
there is really no reason why they 
should not), as they are universally 
adopted , in many countries, then the 
advantage to this Colony by their un
iversal use would be simply incalcul- # 
able.

pm.; Evening -Prayer and Sermon, 
6.30; Preacher, The Rector; Sub
ject : “Leaves from a King’s Life 
Book.” ,

Christ Church» Quid! Yidi—Holy Com
munion, second Sunday at 8 a.m 
Even ng Prayer, third Sun day in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. 

St. Mary the Virgin, $t. John’s West- 
Holy Communion on the first'Sun- 

i day in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser-
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a!> ibrrnospERO’S fishery news

Cylinders* , Cylinder Walls and . By the S,S. Prospère we learn tbit 
Piston Heads. at Battle Harbor there is very goo«|

fishing boats getting daily from four
was promoted to the rank of sergeant. pte- Phil. Jensen will lecture in the to five bris each. There are about ?.i 

Sergeant Nugent is*the father of 19 L. O. A. Hall at Topsail^cn Monday schooners (hand liners) fishing theL 
children, 12 living and sevôn dead; he ’evening next, Sept. 4th., at 8 o’clock.

foili
b»
CM

Contingent. He is a crack shot and mor:
; • a»«li ■idinduced heart trouble. He is now 

slowly getting better and when fit 
will return here. He saw his cousin, j 
Pte. John Buckley, of “Ours”, Mr.:
Carew’s nephew, ’ who' went through 
the Gallipoli campaign and the fight- viros at 11 a m- an<1 6 p m-

IS th«tt . |and they are doing excellentlv.
is also a grandfather. We trust that ; He will stay at Rev. Canon Netten’s St. Julien’s and. Rish Road Island, 
Sergeant Nugent’s injuries, which during his visit to Topsail.

nu
iwell as Quirpon, the fishing is v**r> 
good, but there is absolutely no fish 

Mr. Jacob Petten, of Foxtrap, who in White Bay. The reports from mho- 
entered the General Hospital on Wed- : parts are fair 
nesday, under went an opération on 
Thursday for appendicitis and is re
ported to-day to be doing well.

rep
HUM

an-j 
nail

■ were received in the Dardanelles, are 
not serious and that he may be able 
to take a commission, which his abil
ity and education qualify bin? for

S* o-

ing in France, in the latter country, j
polAfETHOmST.He had been in hospital in Cairo af

ter Gallipoli, but when Mike saw him Gower St.—11, Rev. =N. M. Guy; 6.30,
Rev. IJ. B. Hemmeon.

•br
TENDERS,STEPII AXO’FJ OUTWARD trihe was o.k. He doesn’t say if he 

saw his brother George, who was the George St.—11, Rev. D. II. Hemmeon ; PASSENGERS. ■Ifo i
Hon. M. P. Gibbs is a passenger, 

The Stephano sailed at 1 p.m. to- outward, by the S.S. Stephano to-day 
day with a large freight. Her pas- ^ enroute to Montreal, 
sengèrs were Mrs. Essen, J. Es;en, panied by his daughter who is to pur- 
Miss Laird, Miss Edens, Miss Hlsco^ sue her studies in that city.
Miss Phillips^ J; E. Smith, Mias May 
Hearn, Miss Seward. E. Seward. Flor
ence Seward, Miss M. Smith, Master 
Smith, W. Scott, Mrs. Scott, E. Scott,
Mrs. McGrath, Miss L. Harrison, W. J.
Fisher, Mrs. G. Vavascur, Alice Vava- 
setir, Mrs. Twaddle, Mr. Oldford, G. S.
.Xyre, Mrs. R. Martin, Mrs. J. Barnes,
FI. Lehr, Capt. Stevens, J. J. Do bin,
M. Bilbin, S. A. Ernest, Miss,L. Fox,
Hon. M. P. Gibbs, Miss B. Gibbs, G.
Nox, Miss L. Driscoll, V. P-ippy, R. B.
Job, Mrs. W. C. oJb, Mastet* Job and 
50 second class including the crew of 
the “White Seff.”

rtsG.30, Rev. N. M. Guy. TENDERS will be received up to 
Saturday, September 9th. 1916 

at the office of The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., West 
Wabat^a, for thÇ/ supplying of 
Beards. Planks. Sleepers, and Sid
ed Logs, sufficient for Company’s 
requirements for season of 1917. 
amo'iinting to some 500,000 feet 
board measure. Particulars, of 
quantities and specification will be 
mailed to parties wishing to ten
der, on receipt of letter or tele- 
cram requesting same.

Bidders can quote eithe f.o.b. 
wharf, Wabana, or f.o.b. ship in 
secure harbor, which must be 
stated.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

last man to enlist in the First Con
tingent and has been^, through it "all ( oehrane St.—-11, Rev. Dr. Bond ; 6.30,

Rev Dr. Bond.
SEPTEMBER ft «I

He is accom- 1 • «and with extreme good fortune up to 
date. Mike asks for (he homo papers Desley—11, Rev. Hj Royle; 6.30, Rev.

H. Royle.

Richard Barnes, President of 
Native Society, died, 1846.

Major ,Wm. Bindon, connected 
with troops1”in St. John’s, died, 
1858. i >■

United Assistants’ Association 
formed; WHJ. Donnelly, Presi
dent; T. J. Murphy, Secretary, 
18Z5;

Healey arid Cohen, actors, ar
rived, 1873. ‘ z ^**0 ■ l-lïf

Rev. Denis O’Brien died, 1839
H.M.S. Cfescent, Admiral Ers- 

kine, jtrrivdd here from Halifax,

Fames Fiyhes* sold a number of 
tobacco plartts;’unusual in this 
:ountry, 1890.

A petty officer, named John 
Harrison, died on H.M.S. Comas, 
1899.

John W’. Kinsella (General Post 
Office) married, 1882.

Comet registered, J. T. Burton, 
proprietor, 1869.

Capt. James Stapleton died sud- 
y at Carbonear, 1875.

Mrs. Howley (widow of the late 
Alexander Howley) died, 1895.

as
reand wishes to be remembered to all 

the boys and friends here. BO-r-—o------
Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 

clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save Tabor. G. W. 
GUSHLÎE, 216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug21,tf

He is a . -------- -
sonv of Mr. Thos. Walsh, Bond St., Ureshyter:an-ll and 6.30, Rev. W. J. 
and brother of Mrs. Cyril Martin. , } Fowler.

UongregatioHal—11 and 6.30, Rev" W. 
H. Thomas.
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o
t. The ex-pupils of the Revd. Bro- ’ 

ther Kennedy are reauested to 
meet in the O’Donel Wing (St.
Patrick’s Hall) on to-morrow im- Salvation Army Hall (East End.)— 
mediately after last Mass for the 
purpose of presenting him with an 
Address and Souvenir. J. C. I .
PÏPPY, Convenor.—Ij

to .1.& *•••j
SALVATION ARMY. ar

foro- ■r

• The volunteers were engaged yes
terday at squad drill, and the Offi
cers’ Training Glass had rifle prac
tice at the Southside Range under di
rection of Mr. II. Winter. Thq high
est score was 60 out of a possible 80 
-points, and the average was very 
good.

7 a.m., Prayer Meeting; 11 a.m..
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Free and 
Easy Meeting; 7 'p.m.', Salvation

!
Loih

Meeting. „
H. A. flail (Livingstone Street.)--To

morrow, services will be conduct
ed by Ensign Rose, the newly-ap
pointed officer. f To all we extend 
a heartyUnvitation.

' i *L l.4+ such 
automaticTHE “PROSPERO’ HERE. anIflashes

The fe’.S. Pr^spero arrived here 
from the North at 9.20 a.m. to-day. 
The ship brought a full cargo, in-

SIGK PEOPLE ARRIVE. NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & ( OAL 
COn LTD.,

West Wabanaa.

i .
FIXED $15 OF 41 DAYS.

By the Prospero to-day there ar
rived here no less than 4 women for 
the Hospital. They came from Cape 
Isld., B.B., King’s Cove, Newtown and 
Fogo ' Mrs. Cdombes, of Fogo, is 
dangerously ill and was taken to the 
Hospital in the ambulance.
Sullivan, of King’s Cove is also very 
ill, but had to be. put in a hoarding 
house, and a little boy also came 
along, who is very sick. Mr. Eli 
White why looked after all these cases, 
but could only get one admitted to 
Hospital, as the institution is filled 
to overflowing.

i
ST. THOMAS’S—To-morrow morn-eluding a deck load of fish oil, etc., 

and had fine w eather going and com- ioç* a* S o clock the Sunday School 
iug, except for some fog in the Straits. Teachers of St. Thomas’s will attend 
She went down as far as Battle Hr. a ( orporate Communion in the Parish

Church. In the afternoon at 2.45 there

y The well-known Rd. Gray was be
fore the Court to-day for being drunk 
and isorderly and assaulting 
Bishop. He was fined in the aggra
vate $15 or 44 days, and, of course, 
Rd. took the latter alternative.

ar.i
sep2,7i

K?Fred

NOTICEt.
and brought up the following pas
sengers:—Messrs. E.
Hobs, J. T. Currie, Master Currie, L. uPPer room of the Parish Hall, whioh 
Richards, Dr. Gulliford, J. J. Norris, ^ h°Ped may prove helpful

useful to all who participate. Some 
contemplated changes in thé school

’ a
A will be a united rally service, in theErnest, IfMrs.

QWNERS of Dogs are’ hereby 
warned, that cit and after 

Monday. September 11th. all dogs 
Aug. 26th.—Freni R. Scott (Hare found straying in the Hospital 

Bay Head to Wild Cove Pt.)—The to- Grounds or Buildings at night will 
tal catch is 3,795 qtls. and for last be&destroyed, 
week 300. About 250 dories and skiffs i 
are fishing, and prospects are fair, | §cp2,5,7,3i 
though squid is not plentiful and! 
rough weather hinders operations.

Aug., 26.—Freni W. T. Burke (Box- 
ey Pt. to St. Jacques. )--There is a

and miiMORE FISHERY NEWS.
E. D. Jones, R. Mursell, O. W. Jones,
R. Rideout, V- Joinings, Rev. Dr. Fen
wick, C. Curç^n, S. Tiller, Capt.1 E.
Bishop, L. J. Crummey, J. O’Neill, J. start made towards greater success in
Avery, H. Martin, J. Moore, J. O’Neill, lhe “nursery of the ChMrch.”
L. Frew, P. Ledinglram, J. Foote, R.1 GOWER STREET The Methodist 
Emberley; Misses Smith, Bowtell, Al- Volunteers will parade to Gower St.
driek, Whitten, Jones, Parsen i, Fox, Ghurch on Sunday morning.

ADVENTIST—Subject : “The Over-

« IwSUMMONED BY COUNCIL.as a w
work will be outlined, and a fresh mmTo-day 

the Muni
a party wras summoned by 
eip^l Council before Judge 

Morris for refusal and failure to con-

of
L. E. KEEGAN,

Superintendent.
sup-

X•nect his house with the sewer, after 
he had been notified to-do so. Mr. 
Carter, B.L., appeared for the Council 
and tli cm an was, fined $5 or 14 days.

?
<y

WANTED — At once,
v " experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside, 
good sign of codfish lor nets, and squid Constant work and high prices 
is fairly plentiful. Thirty dories and for making. Apply to BRITISH 
skiffs are fishing. The catch to date CLOTHING CO-, Duckworth St. £ 
is 10,415 qtls and for last week 90.

IS TOTAL WRECK.
Ashbourne, Tizzard, Davis (2), Devine
Swyers. (2), Hennebury, Jones; Mes- comer ” AU welcome. Evangelist; D. 
dames Bowtell, Breen, Jennings, Tulk,,
Blackwood, Mellinby, Stokes, SuHi-l
v^n, Prince, Crummey, -Walsh, Dewf Carbon void saves 25% your 
ling and 46 steerage. j fuel cost ' '

ha
haThe schr. Gertrude L., which went 

ashore at Langley on Tuesday last is 
filled with water and is a total wreck. 
She^was a fine vessel of 100 tons, 14 
years old and was bound from Syd
ney to Catalina coal laden. SYie was 
owned by Hon. P. Templeman, and 
insiued.

i
J. C. Barrett. Ilf

-ob n

u vre$ in¥—ine27.tft I
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British Colonci \

Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT, j

i-HATS! -— —■ ■■

:*

BEEF, PORK & BRANt OUR THEATRES!i
» I \ ' THE NICKEL.

TW week-end performance at the 
Niclfol theatre attracted very large 
audiences. The pictures were immense 
and aroorded the greatest pleasure to 
all. _JyThe D»eam of Eugene Aram" 
in which Tyrone Power played the 

yY| -x leading.role is an exceptionally pleas-
| ing subject and was very closely fol-

Royal Cigar Store $ lowed. “The Diamond from the
„. „ . M » J m 9 5 Sky” was continued and was fine.

THE À.OA. LIGHT. Bank Square, Water Street j This afternoon there, is the bumper

As meurria the “A n A" t matinee f°r children. There will be
J Æ 1 ’  --------- ;--------------------------—— several extra pictures and the little
•. " Sy,V "C0 te«® that ■»»»■»ones are all assured a good time. ,
this 4ig,ht is#ncw,bemg extensively | .. f, ^ * -

tused^as beacons on their coasts by StOrCKeeDerS I 1 THE CRESCENT,
i th.e Governments of Great Britain, r U 1 ,
! Norway. Brazil, Peru and the Panama 0 _ —X# < utk aad Edmund F.
[Canal |. li, up with it. When Mr.JÎ UlOVWT iAflf7 i Cobb »res™ted “
[Piccot was in theitate, he aaw «.If* Tnhat'f'n i nT ' ™ TTÏ Plrt“re

m llllu(rl#U .* n to-day. This great feature is produced,
tiAc . ' . v intwo reels by the Essanay Company.: r HAS n0t c0r n0Lad- ;:|“The Repentant” is a fine, drama^

. vance. 5a -why pay high- » 1 the Lubin Company by Lion n. Kent
I fhr^Pr,iel W^/QUTCaJ!, ' ‘ | “Vernon Howe Bailey's Sketch Book 
? HllL well jnaâe fTobacco, ;:|of Chicttgo” is a fine travelogue. The
- u ^ it»- r°m ^lft8,nia> made ^ ^ funny adventures of a brace of law-
, y U ion men only. Special , yers js told In the Mina comedy “From
' prices on case lost. ; Blackstone to Stone.” Mr. Sam. Rose

! baritone, sings ,*‘1 was never nearer 
] heaven in my life,” the latest ballad.

'< Professor McCarthy presides at the 
i i piano, playing a new and classy mns- 
\ leal programme. On Monday a Ham

“Ham takes §* a

Job
I

! *»
:

Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling at »
i
9

sa
iWe heartily congratulate Minister 

Piccott and the Light House DepL 
in securing a light which must trans
form, with wonderfully économie 

ri results, the whole coastal lighting 
I system of Newfoundland.

100 Sacks BRAN.
250 Barrels FAMILY BEEF.
100 Half Barrels FAMILY BEEF.
500 Barrels BONELESS BEEF.
100 Half Barrels BONELESS BEEF.
400 Barrels HAM BUTT PORK.
400 Barrels FAT BACK PORK.
150 Barrels CHOICE JOWLS.

50 Tierces SINCLARE’S SPARE RIB$ 
20 Barrels SPARE RIBS.

Also 200 Boxes HUEMAN’S STARCH.

IT lit

HALF PRICE 4! ai
✓ A

ito clear.
>•4V

Also 6 Dozen i.j w~

v’X' -t

T
9 4

i À
- x-

30C. and
,

..r-

-Xlutilty and economy ef this splendid 
illuminant and send Mr. Cornick to 
study it. Mr. Cornick has all the de
rails at hot finger tips and we may 
r expect, tov see a revolution in our 
: coast lighting system. The four 
I beacons set up on the Treaty Coast 
|Mr. Piccot says have amply demon- 
Istrated their usefulness in all phases 
[of lighting.

*m-h

' -v - ’ - -

■

■$he* a■ , r-S|f y—

Nicholte, Inkpen & Ch
*— *

’Phone 647 for prfees.
'■A-fM. A. DUFFY,9Unites.

315 WATER STREET 315
Agents for Ungars Laum

i STEER BROS'i _
»

Sole Agent.> -The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
ignition, easier Starting, ind uni-

tp.
Unndry

i -id

Werto Office—Gear Building,
East of Post Office. and Bud comedy,
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